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THINK WIN
WIN
Always moving forward
PUT FIRST
THINGS FIRST

BEGIN WITH
THE END IN
MIND

Vision
There is a prosperous path for every child.
Each journey is theirs to lead.
There is a place in which every child can shine.

BE
PROACTIVE

Mission
Identify the talent, develop the confidence and create the leader

SEEK FIRST TO
UNDERSTAND THEN
TO BE
UNDERSTOOD

SYNERGISE

SHARPEN THE
SAW

2021 CALENDAR

28th

TERM 1

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4

JANUARY

APRIL

JULY

OCTOBER

Start of Term 1

19th

Start of Term 2

4th

Start of Term 4

26th

Parkdale Secondary Visit

6th

Division Athletics Finals

30th

Yr 3-6 House Cross Country

7th–8th

Yr 3 Portsea Camp

12th

Japanese Day

19th-20th

Yr 6 Bike Education

21st-22nd

Yr 5 Bike Education

29th

Yr 5/6 District Rugby Gala

FEBRUARY
9th

MAY

School Council Meeting

3rd

10th
16th
23rd

Start of Term 3

AUGUST

Curriculum Day

2nd

Swim Team Trials

5th

Meet & Greet

11th

Meet & Greet

11th-13th

NAPLAN

13th

NOVEMBER

Yr 3-6 House Athletics Carnival

2nd

Melbourne Cup Public Holiday

Prep Crazy Hair Day

10th

School Council Meeting

8th

Graduation & Whole School Photo

School Council Meeting

16th-20th

Science Week

12th

Yr 5/6 District Lacrosse Gala

17th

Yr 5/6 Living & Growing Program

16th

School Council Meeting

Yr 1 Immersion Day

17th-18th

Cyber Safety Project

19th

Arts Festival

20th

Yr 3-6 District Cross Country

18th

Cyber Safety Parent Information Night

29th-1st Dec

Yr 4 – The Ranch Camp

26th

Junior Mayor

20th

STEAM Fair

Yr 3-4 Immersion Day

23rd

Book Week Incursion & Yr. 5/6/ District
Basketball Gala

MARCH
1st – 5th

12th

JUNE

Yr6 Camp Woorabinda

8th

3rd

Yr 3-6 District Swim Gala

14th

Queens B’Day Holiday

8th

Labour Day Public Holiday

15th

9th

SEPTEMBER
Colour Run

8th

Christmas carols

End of Term 3

13th

Reports available on Compass

Yr 3-6 Division Cross Country Finals

15th

Yr 6 Graduation

Curriculum Day

18th

Yr 4-6 District Winter Sports Gala &

17th

Last Day of Term 4

15th

School Photo Day & District Swim Trials

25th

End of Term 2

16th

School Council Meeting

17th-19th

Yr5 The Summit Camp

26th

Yr 4-6 Summer

1st

End of Term 1

School Council Meeting

17th

DECEMBER

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Principal’s Report

Wellbeing during COVID Lockdown

Last week was Education Week and this year’s theme was
Building Connections which was certainly appropriate as we went
back to Home Learning. The theme celebrates the connections
between schools and local communities and strengthens bonds
with families and carers. Home Learning is only possible when
school and families synergise to ensure learning continues.

Supporting the mental health and wellbeing of our students remains
our priority this year, especially during the ongoing pandemic and
current circuit breaker restrictions.
It can be challenging to process and manage changes to routines and
the uncertainty that comes with COVID-19 and related restrictions –
including moving to remote learning.
To support our school community during this time, resources and
support are available for parents, carers and families.
These resources will help to support the mental health and wellbeing
of our students and the young people in our care during this time.
I encourage everyone in our community to access these resources
and take care of themselves during this time.
Services and support for students and their families - A Quick Guide to
Student Mental Health and Wellbeing resources is available for
students, parents and carers looking to access expert guidance and
resources to support wellbeing.
For students, the guide includes resources to support their own
mental health and wellbeing.
* Advice and resources for students about ways to adapt their
learning during coronavirus, to look after themselves and where to
get help.
* Wellbeing activities featuring AFL and AFLW players with tips on
managing stress, staying active and gratitude.
* Kick it with Victory physical activities with Melbourne Victory
Football Club.
• Smiling Mind mindfulness activities for senior secondary school
students, including short videos, online tip sheets and meditations
The guide also includes resources and supports for parents and carers
to help them build their child’s physical and mental health and
wellbeing. This includes:

I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank the
teachers and parents for making the latest transition to home
learning as a smooth one. The online platform Google Suite has
enabled our students to navigate their learning in a more
efficient manner which relieves the anxiety that both student and
parent experiences. Well done everyone!

What is the focus of Education Week?

Now in its 77th year, Education Week aims to positively profile
and celebrate the strengths and achievements of Victoria's
government education sector.
❖ Through ‘Building Connections’, we focus on engaging with
families, the community, and other schools that can support
us to achieve our goals for students – both those in our school
and at the school down the road.

❖ Building Connections’ recognises that when schools, families,
and community groups come together to support learning, it
provides a richer and more diverse learning experience for
students.
❖ Schools are embedded within communities – schools can
strengthen community cohesion, and communities can help
to improve student learning within and beyond school.

* resources to support children’s physical, mental health and
wellbeing
* wellbeing activities and conversation starters
* Raising Learners podcast series
* how to talk to your child about coronavirus (COVID-19).
Wellbeing guidance for parents and carers is also available on the
Department’s website, or through the confidential parent support
hotline, Parentline, available 8am to midnight, seven days a week.
Phone: 13 22 89.
2022 Enrolments are now open
Parktone siblings - are you all enrolled?
School zones for 2022 are now publicly available on
findmyschool.vic.gov.au. No student currently enrolled in a school will
be required to re-enrol or change schools due to a zone change. All
children have a right to attend their designated neighbourhood
school, but families can also choose to seek enrolment at another
government school.
Mother’s Day Breakfast
The Mother’s Day Breakfast was a huge success with over 200 mums
coming onsite to enjoy a cuppa and pastries and spending time with
their children in and out of the classroom. This event was organized
by our School Council President and Vice President, Briony Hunter
and Kerryn Jansons. They were supported by the following parents;
Olivia Brink, Amy Lossino, Brad Jansons, Ryland Garnett, Peta
Tabateau, Sam Jessup, Eliza Whalley, Meaghan Selwood and Nadene
Tensen. I would like to thank all who were involved as the buzz that
this event created was certainly noticed and appreciated by the wider
school community. We hope that a similar event will be held for
Father’s Day early September.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Student Successes during the month of May

Year Two

Junior Mayor – Mel Bach

There are always exciting student happenings at Parktone and the
month of May is no exception. To immerse the students in their terms
Inquiry themes, students dressed up, brought artefacts and had guest
speakers to introduce the themes.

Last week it was wonderful to see many Year Two parents and
family members at school celebrating their cultural backgrounds.
Mrs Bach and I certainly enjoyed sampling some of the lovely food
on offer and learning about their experiences of another culture!

Last Wednesday our Junior Mayor team represented us in fine form at
the Moorabbin Town Hall. Twenty-eight Kingston network schools
were there vying for the title of Kingston Junior Mayor. Arthur Toovey
was our Head Speaker with Lucy Schwerk, Rani Daley and Jonny
Sawyer his support crew. Their task was to present, in two minutes, a
speech if you could create anything to help others, what would it be
and why?

Year Ones on Thursday the 13th of May, students participated in a
then and now immersion day. Students dressed in old fashioned
school clothes such as long skirts, petticoats, trousers and vests which
included a packed lunch that was inspired by the 1900’s.
They participated in a range of outdoor activities including marbles,
hopscotch and elastics and had the opportunity to view and explore a
range of items and toys from the past.
The day concluded with a sharing of their wonderings and questions
that would be used to guide our inquiry unit of then and now.

Year 3 and 4
Our cohort have been learning about community and culture. To
enrich this learning and further engage, a Community and Culture
immersion day was held on the 26th May. Students dressed up and
brought artifacts to share with the level. The immersion of the
various cultures were through sport, food, music, stories
celebrations and location. A great day was had by all involved.

We couldn’t be prouder of the way the team utilized the Seven Habits
to prepare for this important annual event. With hearts pounding
they took to the stage. Then it was a big wait to find out who had won.
A voting system determined the winner with students voting for the
school they thought was the best.
The look on the team’s faces when we were announced as Runner’s
Up was priceless.
When everything gets back to normal the team will present their
speech at Assembly.

Cross Country
Congratulations to our Parktone Cross Country team who have
achieved 4th place out of 11 schools in the Mordialloc District
Finals this month! This is a new school record; all of their
commitment and hard work during training has really paid off. We
now have 8 competitors progressing to the next level of
competition. Molly Vega, Harrison Kay, Ruby Woodcock, Archie
Smith, Drew Thomson, Jake Curtis, Lachie Jeffreys and Larry Zhou
will be representing our school and district in the Kingston Division
Finals on Tuesday 15th June. We wish them all the best and can't
wait to hear about their experience!

Write 4 Fun
Congratulations writers of Parktone!
This week our school received a certificate of Excellence for
outstanding student achievement in the Write4fun 2021 Schools
Writing Competition.
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Parktone had at least ten students who successfully progressed
past the initial judging stage. There were over 7500 entries and
our school was recognised for outstanding student writing. Less
than 5% of schools showed this level of achievement!
At Assembly a couple of weeks ago Mrs Bach made mention of
Anaiya Caffrey’s wonderful poem she had entered in the
Write4fun competition. Well, little did we know that so many
other budding authors had also entered; Zoe Schwerk, Emily
Adams, Harry Mason, Rafa Mao, Oliver Brown, Kiana Adams,
Finley McKenna, Max Laycock, Gigi Marziano and Long Long Wu
to name a few. We think there are a few more mystery writers
out there who are too shy to come forward.
Well done to you all!

Aerobics

Stage 2 Building Project Update

Our 2021 aerobic teams commenced their journey to National
championships with flying colours. All of our Parktone teams came
first with their routines and were super excited about their
achievements. They are now working hard to polish these
performances in the hope that they are all successful at State level.
The aerobics team has been supported by teachers Bianca Swaine
and Isabella Kelly during school time and Meghan Selwood, Sarah
Caffrey and Sarah Nye during and after school, and on weekends as
well. I wish the teams great success at the next level.

The concept of the new library is starting to take shape with
fortnightly building meetings being held. The focus of these
meetings is to report on design development, as well as the
budget and program of the building works. There are many
moving parts involved in this project with numerous people
working behind the scenes to make the library concept a reality.

Cyber Safety
The Cyber Safety Project’s mission is to provide a whole community
approach focused on developing future skills, lifelong habits and
self-regulation when innovating and using technologies for work,
life and play. To create safer communities this project provides an
educational program that proactively teaches strategies that
engage the whole community with learning how to participate
safely and responsibly in a digitally-engaged world. Sessions will be
held in August. Please see below to see details of exact times and
dates for students, staff and parents.
Tuesday 17th August, 2021
9:00am – 10:00am:
Year 6 students
10:10am – 10:40am:
Prep students
11:15am – 12:15pm:
Year 5 students
2:00pm – 3:00pm:
Year 4 students
For teaching staff and parents
3:45pm – 4:45pm:
Staff Professional Learning session
7:30pm -8:30pm:
Parent Event
Wednesday 18th August, 2021
9:15am – 10:15am:
Year 3 students
11:15am – 12:15pm:
Year 2 students
2:00pm – 3:00pm:
Year 1 students

At this week’s meeting, the amazing world of technology allowed
us to be transported inside the Library to gain a visual
understanding of the dimensions and colour scheme of this
project. Whilst undertaking this journey we were able to express
our wonderings, as well as ensure our vision and the architects
are aligned.
On the Tuesday 15th June, the architects will present the design
development to staff and School Council members. This is a very
important process to ensure all school stakeholders have input in
the educational building project. So that you are fully briefed on
this project please make the time to view the designs that are
displayed in the foyer of the school office. If you have any
wonderings or ideas, please feel free to pop in to discuss these
with me.
I look forward to welcoming students back onsite, hopefully at
the end of next week. Until then, take care and stay safe
everyone
Genevieve

NEW LIBRARY VISION

CROSS COUNTRY

MOTHER’S DAY BREAKFAST

Yr 1 IMMERSION DAY
On Thursday the 13th of May, Year
1 students participated in a then
and now immersion day. Students
dressed in old fashioned school
clothes such as long skirts,
petticoats, trousers and vests
which included a packed lunch
that was inspired by the 1900’s.
They participated in a range of
outdoor activities including
marbles, hopscotch and elastics
and had the opportunity to view
and explore a range items and
toys from the past.
The day concluded with a sharing
of their wonderings and questions
that would be used to guide our
inquiry unit of then and now.

REMOTE LEARNING

REMOTE LEARNING

STAFF ZOOM MEETING

Education and Training Reform Amendment (Protection of School
Communities) Bill 2021.
Victorian school communities are overwhelmingly positive and safe places for teaching and learning where we all play a role in supporting students in their
achievements, engagement and wellbeing needs.
It is likely that you have heard the recent media announcements that the Victorian Government has introduced the Education and Training Reform Amendment
(Protection of School Communities) Bill 2021. If passed through parliament, the proposed Bill would come into effect in May 2022.
The Bill aims to protect and keep school communities safe by preventing and deterring violent and aggressive behaviours from adult members of the school
community and ensure that schools are positive, safe and inclusive places to work and learn. This Bill will apply to the small minority of adult members of the
Victorian school community who engage in this behaviour, after early conflict resolution measures through non-legislative avenues have failed.
The proposed law will empower principals and other authorised persons to issue School Community Safety Orders in response to parents, carers and other adult
members of the school community who engage in harmful, threatening, abusive or disruptive behaviours on school grounds or places where school activities take
place, or inappropriate and harmful communication through emails and social media.
This Bill will apply to the small minority of the school community who engage in this behaviour when all other reasonable interventions have failed. The changes
would ensure that all members of the school community are kept safe and to minimise any harm to their safety and wellbeing. There will be internal and external
review mechanisms in place if a person who is subject to a School Community Safety Order wishes to appeal an Order.
Arrangements will be available to ensure parents can still remain engaged in their child’s learning to and to minimise any disruption to the student.
This Bill would not replace the existing avenues to raise any complaints, issues or suggestions with schools. By continuing to engage with these communication
channels in a respectful and collaborative manner, we can continue to work together to support our students
Further information about the details of the Bill will be communicated to you if the Bill is passed by parliament.
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